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THE OLD SPENCER SITE
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A Brilliant Scené in the Chamber This Afternoon- 
Speech From the Throne-Session 

Likely to Be Short.

Ten-Storey Building Will Have Frontage on Three 
Streets--Stores on the Ground

FIVE OTHERS/SUSTAIN

SERIOUS INJURIES
STORMS ALSO CAUSE

HEAVY LOSS ON LAND

GATHERING DATA ON

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
:

Floor.
Fire and Explosion Wrecks 

Store—BediesT of Victims 
Not Yet Recovered

Heavy Gales Are Sweeping the 
Coasts of England and 

Ireland

Manitoba Commissioners Hear 
Number of Witnesses 

at Winnipeg
the endowment of the university of 
British Columbia, will be Introduced.

The report of the forestry commis
sion, which will be presented to you.

? ' ' '"U
the theatre to be on Broad street. On 
thç ground floors provision Is made for 
several handsome and commodious r " 
stores, the hotel rooms being on the 
other floors surroujujing the Skdl- 1

> (From Thursday’s Diiily.) 
The second session of

(From Thursday's Daily.)
It was reported to-day, on excellent 

authority, that plans have been formu
lated and .have already taken definite 
shape which provide for the Immediate 
erection of an Immense new block on 
the site of the Bpencer building de
stroyed by the recent big fire.

Architects are at work oh the details 
of the building, whidh will. It is said, 
be utilized to house a large theatre as 
well as being used as a hotel.'

The proposed structure Is to be ten 
storeys in height and of the most 
modern design. It will cost In the 
neighborhood of $760.000, the. capital 
being provided by a local syndicate be
ing financed by a prominent resident of 
Vancouver.

The site has been bonded, and it is 
provided in the agreement that the old 
Victoria theatre, which, property 
acquired by David Spencer after the 
fire, shall be closed out as a playhouse 
after the new theatre shall have been 
made ready for occupation.

The plans show the main entrance ot

/ tile twelfth 
legislature of British CoTiirbia was

mi --------------- ---------------- ----------------- --------............ _2Sem&--tijiaES

(Special to the Times.) (Timaaf Leased Wire.)
Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 12.—The Man!- Connellsrtlle, Pa., Jan. 12.—Four per

sons are believed'to have been killed 
in an explosion dnd fire in McCory’s 
five and ten cent stores to-day. There 
were thirty persons in the store at the 
time of the explosion, most of them 
girl employees, ft was at first report-' 
ed that twenty-fiSye persons had been 
killed, but , the manager asserts that 
most of those in the building escaped.

According to the manangement only 
four persona known to have been in the 
building were missing when the fire 
was controlled- shortly after noon.

Oj
tion "
our timber, and suggestions as to the 
best methods of dealing with this 
great national asset. You will have 
opportunity to consider" the report 
during the recess, in order to be pre
pared to pass upon a bill which will be 
prepared for your consideration at the 
next session of this House.

The report of the commission on in
surance will be brought down, together 
with a comprehensive bill dealing with 
this Important subject.

The commission appointed under 
authority of the act passed by you in 
the year 1909 has prepared a revision 
of the statutes of British Columbia. 
The result of their labors will "be laid 
before you for your approval.

A reserve of upwards of 231,000 
acres of Grown lands on Vancouver 
Island has been set apart for a public 
park, to be known as Strathcona park, 
in honor of the Right Honorable Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, who, at 
the request of my government, has 
consented to have his name so asso
ciated. The report of the chief com
missioner of lands, who has made a 
personal examination of the property 
selected, will be presented, r

36$
101 t re;-which 

! th'#*l"ock.
tori urn of the then 
be in. the centre of

The site chosen for the big sky
scraper Is admittedly one of the 
choicest In the city, particularly In 
view of the determination of the city 
council to proceed at an early date 
with the extension of View street 
through from Broad to Government. 
The new block will thus have a front
age pn three ot the leading business 
thoroughfares of the city—Govern
ment, View-and Broad.

What with the new block planned 
for thé site of the old Five Sisters 
building and this projected big struc
ture, the section comprised in the 
ruins of the recent fire will be reha
bilitated in a manner which wlU dem
onstrate in the most emphatic way the 
faith of business men In the future of 
Victoria.

,"(Times Leesed Wire.): : '
London, Jan. 12.—Heavy gales sweep

ing the eastern coast of England, the 
English Channel and the North Sea, 
have caused much damage to property 
and skipping. The coast Is strewn with 
wreckage, a number of vessels are re
ported aground and live stock along 
the coast has suffered heavily.

Communication with Calais, France, 
across the channel from Dover, has 
been lost. Great waves are sweeping 
along the coast, trans-ehannel traffic 
has been suspended, and the waves, 
driven by a heavy gale, have been 
driven Inland in some places, drown
ing many cattle.

The Brazilian steamer Flores, bound 
for Hamburg, Is reported ashore at 
Walmer. The Bushnill also Is reported 
ashore,1 and the schooner Fox Is said 
to have been wrecked near Fishguard. 
The steamer Shelby is stranded, ac
cording to dispatches from Rotterdam.

In this clt.y a number of persons 
were injured In the neighborhood of 
Blackfriar, yhen the coping was blown 
from buildings. ^

T. W. Paterson. His honor was at
tended . by a brilliant mi|!tary and 
naval staff, a feature of which this 
year was the attendance for the first 
time of a number of officiers; of his 
Majesty’s Canadian navy. f| oui mander 
Stewart and officers of H : M. C. S. 
Rainbow.

-

Si
toba technical education commission, 
organized shortly after the visit of the 
Dominion technical training commis
sion some weeks ago, held its first 
working session yesterday afternoon, 
continuing In the evening. The sessions 
will last for several days.

Hon. C. R. ColdWell, minister of edu
cation for the province, presides, and 
Deputy Minister Robert Fletcher Is 
secretary.

Mayor Evans, Charles F. Roland, In
dustrial commissioner; Dr. T. C. Ham
ilton, of the school board; Professor 
Brydon-Jack and Professor H. P. 
Fetherstonehaugh gave evidence.

Mayor Evans. pointed out that the 
value of Winnipeg's manufactures is 
$36,000,000, an Increase of 400 per cent, 
in ten years, the capital represented 
being $20,000,000. He also showed the In
creased value possible on the comple
tion of the municipal electric plant at 
Point du Boise to produce 17,000 volts 
power of electricity.

Mr. Roland gave statistics as to the 
number of hands employed in various 
Industries In the city, he being indus
trial commissioner.

Dr. Hamilton told the commission of 
the efforts being made by the school 
board to meet the requirements of 
technical education with the new 
technical Institute now under construc
tion, wherein mechanical and domestic 
sciences will be taught.

3,

There wais a very large Assemblage 
of citizens, both on the filer of the 
House and in the galleries.! All the 
members of the legislature -were in 
their places, forty-two in all. this be
ing the first time the HoosJ has been 
complete since the election Of Novem
ber, 1609.

A guard of honor from |lhe Fifth 
Regiment, under cOtomsuu» of Capt. 
Woolison and Lieuts. R- iidifson and 
Reid, with the band, was dtl-wu up In 
front of the bUildh, ■ . -dfciyed the
lieutenant-governor with a "Shite and 
the band played the Natloi>F|i Anthem.

When his honor had takefi nis seat 
on the throne he road tile King’s 
speech as follows:
Mr. Speaker and Gontlemerf of the 

Legislative Assembly;-—:

;was

-Search of the rutes was Impossible 
owing to -the intense heat after the 
fire was controlled, and the police and 
firemen were compelled to wait befote 
endeavoring. to find the bodies of those 
supposed to have been kifled.

The damage is estimated at $100,900.
Five girls, baAr burned, were car

ried from the building by firemen a 
few minutes before the walls cdtlapeed. 
A high wind was blowing and the 
flames spread to adjoining buildings. 
Within ten minutes after the explosion 
the walls of the five and ten cent store 
fell in.

The Citizens’ National bank was 
wrecked, the front wan being blown 
out. The bank and several other build
ings In the neighborhood caught fire.

The cause of the explosion 
been explained.

'

SUITS AGAINST 
PATTEN AND ARMOUR

ATTACKS PROPOSED 
HIGHER TARIFE

WILJLi "DESTROY SCHOOL BOOKS.
My government has completed the 

acquisition of all the land comprised 
in the parliament buildings square. 
You will be asked to approve an ap- 

-"ement of the 
\ growing 

•«•I'm, as 
- , " japp

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 12.—The medical health 

officer of Hastings has ordered that all 
school books used by children contract
ing Infectious diseases must be de
stroyed. Hitherto the practice has 
been to disinfect the books.

Actions Are Being Instituted 
to Recover Over Ten 

Million Dollars

Attorney Declares Railways 
Can Save $1,000,000 Daily 
by Using Modern Methods

Th? pleasure which L ■--e! ■> meeting 
a-sense of

:"i itsh Em-
] sustained 

tie won 
respect 
ith an

you to-day is tempered 1 
the heavy loss which the 
pire and the civilized . v r 
in the death of King Le 
the love of his people 
of the world In his life, : 
imperishable fame.

His son, King Go .re
trained, for the duties 
destiny, inspires 
sense of. seemrttr

Jgmfcatui»! 
represented at the ;;
Majesty next June.

I deem it fitting to 
memory of Robert 
whose lamentable death i

proprlation for an - 
present buildings 
requirements of 
well as to pro*, 
commodation 

The public# 
fiscal year wll" 
in the sessloi 

The estima 
homing year,' 
cpijukementg- o,
^“fcard "to eccnioi,
tec your approval. .

Gentlemen, In committing to you; 
these items of businesA fraught with 
the future welfare of the province, I 
feel assured that you. win devote the 
greatest care to their consideration.

After his honor had retired and the 
House ' was ready
Lordship Bishop of Columbia - read

has not

EXCITING SCENES 
AT WINNIPEG FIRE

St GOLD ROBBERY, Chlqago, Jan. 12.—Following the filing of 
a lawsuit in the Superior court for $6,000,- 
000 against James A. Patten, retired cot
ton and wheat broker, by Dr. Raul Bur- „__ T , _

,-blaster, president of what he terms the ’ rn®y 0uls Brandels
Chicago Anti-Gambling League, Burma* Pear6d before the Interslate commerce 
ter stated to-day that he will soon instl- commlaslon yesterday arguing against 

"àgaliiet J. Ogden Armour ot Brendefa-rsetalwi
a, , r n r\ • like character. r .Statement that the ratAroadg by ù
iNUmDBr 0T t BfSOnS UriVBO Thle is said to be to recover money modern methods would save $1000-

Frnra Anartmpnts in Their AT1î'î,r, baa, w°? ‘n ‘he wheat plt- 000 daily, and outlined briefly the pianr I OlH Mpdl UltciUb III l lltill The suit will be for $4,600,000 approximate- which he said would effect thlo «ovine-
Mlo-Ht rinthes ly. .t-e declared. Between fifty and sixtyINIgni vloines deals will be introduced Into evidence with » I of planning from

the amounts said to have been lost to him P matter of dervelop-
in each. In eaoh case It Is explained that men*' a °°*c before you leap policy*
the amounts represent three times the was one of the essential principles,"
winnings of the de'fend&nts on the board
of trade to the last two years. Others were ‘‘putting the burden of
thaT «noenurn °? t?e. theol7 accomplishment on the men responst-
that speculation on the board of trade is ble nnt nn m-n .. . rgambling, and the statute Invoked is the ’ whose duty it is to
one allowing an interested party to a °bey orderB’ a universal preparedness
gambling transaction to sue for three 'm* emergency, an analytical study of
times the amount lost, or. If suoh a one each operation to determine how
has not sued within six months after the much could be done with the least
alleged loss, tuny citizen may sue, halt of expenditure and a standardization of
the amount recovered going to the state methods, material and equipment.” 
and half *o the person suing. The present management of rail

roads, he told the commission, Is ex
pensive and'antiquated.

The railroads, he said, were allied 
with the steel trust and the coal 
barons, and sought to have the in
terests of the roads and other corpor
ations Involved conserved through the 
debauchery of the public press.

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 12.—Deelar- 
ing ignorance and greed

aFifth, 
' nstrious 

; • ith a
1 <-t In-

‘7 DEPUTATIONS WILL 
VISIT OTTAWA

were respon- 
sible for the proposed freight rate in-

More Men May Be Taken Into Custody 
As Result of Arrest of Suspect

tlence 
■ ' stmm

ap-- -*e f
San Francisco, Cal,, Jan. 12.—More 

crests -ta CènneqBdE with the theft of
80,009 worth-of

t-) tier.
""«-x ; ,3 -■ vlU be

f Hie
itbullion from the 

steamèr.lHumboldt are expected here 
on the arrival of federal office*» with a 
suspect arrested In Portland.

The identity of the man under ar
rest is being kept secret. It has been 
learned that the suspect is believed to 
know the details of the robbery and It 
Is expected that several men now In 
San Francisco will be Implicated as 
the result of Information he has given.
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Ontario Fruit Growers Desire 
Changes En Inspection 

Regulations
regretted.
the portfolio of Finati 
ture for several year; 
ability.

I am pleased to infon.i . e-i 
gotiations for the setti-n.-.n 
Songhees Reserve question 
progress. Itj is expe.'-tjei 

satisfactory adjust 
long-standing matter

Mr. TatiO hisfor business
itr

prayers.
•Hon. W. R. Ross, commissioner of 

lands, who was re-elected by a hand
some majority In Fernie on his accept
ance of office, and Alex- Lucas, who 
was elected by acclamation for Yale, 
to succeed 
formally Introduced, being heartily ap
plauded.

A committee was named to strike the 
•standing committees of the House, the 
minister of finance laid the public ac
counts for the year ending March 30, 
1910, on the table, and other routine 
business was transacted, after which 
the House adjourned until to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, when the de
bate on the address In reply to the 
speech from the throne will be opened.

His honor the lieutenant-governor is 
giving a dinner at Government House 
to-night to which the members of the 
government, the leader of the opposi
tion and other gentlemen are Invited.

tnat ne
uf the 

e now In 
an early 
of this 
arrived

Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—With the ther
mometer 36 below zero at midnight on 
Tuesday, seme twenty to thirty per
sons occupying" apartments In the Par
rish block at the comer of Gertie and 
Notre Dame streets were forced to 
choose between' jumping down the 
burning stairs or climbing down the 
outside fire escape. Few of the occu
pants of the block were clad in little 
more than their night-clothes.

The fire originated in the basement 
and had gained hold on the stairway 
before the alarm was given. Several 
small children were In the block and 

.. „ - a, — a number of persons were badly frost-
HAo NUI UHANutU bitten or burned, _but no lives were

lost. The fire brigade saved the build
ing.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 12.—The Ontario fruit

growers at a meeting held yesterday, 
appointed a delegate to wait upon the 
Dominion government to urge that ap
ples for export be Inspected at the,port 
of shipment Instead of the point of ex
portation.
meet the express companies to discuss 
rates on fruit shipments, while a third 
deputation of five leading members will
interview the Dominion government re- niun ÂTTITlinc 
garding the tariff as it affects the fruit vA • O Al I II U U t 
industry and will urge a lower reetp- 

"rocal tariff on apples.

BALFOUR’S VIEWS 1Premier McBride, wereb<
at.

1 PREFERENCEQuestions of -jurisdiction be 
Province and the Domini- 
fisheries, have been sett -.à' iiptm by the 
two governments and 
the Supreme court of (jru 

The abundant harvest 
season is a most gratifying 
prosperous year, 
fruit-growers on the y;.Umdh 
secured in Central and L&.-îevjî Canada 
and Great Britain,’ whe 
lumbia fruit j won tips highest 
fur excellency over all rompeii 

There has ! also fieeii a 
provement in the mining industry, the 
value of the year's output being 
tirgest on record. The onenlr g of new 
coal mines and the ir-ci- sii g output 
of our collieries call for ;!io a qjllcatlon 
of every possible saf/guv-for the mln- 

You are, therefor .-eq Listed- to 
give earnest considérât! . a bill 
amending and extend;ng i.e -(revisions 
of the goal mines regni -, tic.-i 
"ill be laid before you 

The financial statement 
be presented: to you wi : 
to say, show a cons'.fl, . -'.e nanslon 
in the revenue.

As a result of th

v* een the
L r dating to

Another deputation ' will
before

WOMAN ON TRIAL.the past
lea-turc of a

I chugrafiliate the Millionaire's Wife Accused ot Poison
ing Her Husband.

Wheeling, W. Pa., Jan. 11.—Counsel 
for the state at the trial yesterday of 
Mrs. Laura Schenk, charged with 
poisoning her husband, John- O, 
Schenk, millionaire packer, occasioned 
considerable surprise when they an
nounced that their case would be very 
brief. In spite of thé fact that rela
tives of Mrs. Schenk’s husband spent 
thousands of dollars In gathering evi
dence against her the prosecution said 
It would not call a single detective as 
a witness.

Prosecutor Handlan announced that 
he would not even call Mrs. Kline, to 
whom Mrs. Schenk Is alleged to have 
paid $1,000 to ghre Schenk the poison. 
Neither the nurse who attended 
Schenk nor Pittsburg detectives who 
worked on the case would be called, he 
said.

W. E. Wolfe, the first witness, de
nied details of an alleged drunken 
spree the millionaire packer was said 
to have indulged in while In Rome. 
Wolfe testified that Schenk was taken 
111 two days after hie return from 
Europe. Mrs. Schenk was not sus
pected of poisoning her husband, he 
said, although once she predicted that 
hie Illness would terminate fatally, he 
said.

Dr. B. B. Best and Gregor Acker
man, expert medical witnesses for the 
state, told of Schenk’s sickness, de
claring It was their belief that he had 
been poisoned.

success

li'.ùtish Co-
FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE.awards

fors.
iked im- Proposal to Establish Tuberculosis 

. Hospital at Galt. Fiscal Question Occupies Its 
Old Place in the Union

ist Platform

m a WATER MAIN BREAKS. STORM PREVENTS FLIGHTS.

;the Basements In Portland Block Flooded. 
Damage Estimated at $20,000.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 12.—The 
heavy wind and rain -which caused a 
second postponement of flying yester
day wrought considerable havoc on the 
aviation field. Great rents were torn 
In the flapping canvasses covering the 
hangars, and the rain beat in on the 
aeroplanes, soaking the frail craft and 
threatening damage. To secure protec
tion of their machines, the Curtiss me
chanicians wheeled them over to the 
sheds of the Tanforan race track near
by, and workmen in the Wright and 
Radley camps were kept busy con
structing more substantial shelters for 
their airships.

A machine owned by Karl Wolff, an 
Oakland amateur, was wrecked when 
caught under a huge semaphore which 
was blown down. The Wolff car was 
also housed.

A wireless tower at one end of the 
line of hangars also fell with a crash, 
tearing through the roof of a fire en
gine shed, injured a workman and a 
horse. ,

Hubert Latham, whose Antoinette 
monoplanè was wrecked Tuesday on 
Selfrtdge field, probably will do no more 
flying In the country on his present 
trip. He says that there was little 
hope of his mechanicians being able to 
patch up his wrecked machine even by 
the use of parts saved from the Antoi
nette that was demolished at Los An
geles. Latham had only the two ma
chines and he refuses to fly In any of 
another make.

(Special to the Times.)
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 12.—Represent

atives from Preston, Berlin and Galt 
confeired here with local hospital 
representatives regarding the estab
lishment of a tuberculosis hospital for 
the adjacent counties on a targe farm 
at Galt. Consequently the -movement 
fofr a Brant county hospital has been 
delayed and the medical superintendent 
has been "asked "to consider the bigger 
proposition.

TO REGULATE RAILWAYS.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 12.—Workmen 

to-day began-repairing a 24-lnch water 
main at Fourth and Ankeny streets 
which broke last night and did $20,000 
damage before the current was turned 
otK Constant, jarring of the pipe by 
Southern Pacific trains In traversing 

In regard to the impression, which Fourth street is held responsible for 
seems to prevail In Canada a* to the the. accident.
attitude of the Unionist party toward The big stream poured Into the 
Imperial preference. He says: “I as- street for over" an hour, converting 
eure you it has undergone no change Ankeny and Fourth streets into mlnla- 
so far as I am concerned.” ture lakes which flooded basements

The development of the commercial within an area of a block and caused 
treaty system throughout the world the wooden pavement on Ankeny street 
has strengthened his conviction that t0 float away.
Imperial preference Is a necessity, loser was the Pacific Paper company. 
There Is no doubt but that the constl- 0ver *5-000 worth oft pap?r stored in 
tutlonal question occupied a great deal the basement was ruined by the water, 
of the time of the speakers during- the 
election; but nevertheless the fiscal 
question occupies lbt old place In the 
Unionist platform.

Mr. Balfour continues: “From many 
standpoints the fact that Canada has 
concluded agreements with France and 
Germany Incidentally Is diminishing 
the value of the British preference, and 
the negotiations of the Dominion with 
the United States will ultimately, and 
perhaps immediately, tend to the dis
advantage of Great Britain. Imperial 
preference Immediately would be bene
ficial; also when the Overseas Domin
ions, especially Canada, grow In popu
lation and prosperity.”

Free Trade Question.

Sacramento, Cal-, Jan. 12.—The 
opening gun of the Johnson adminis
tration In Its warfare to regulate rail
roads will be fired to-morrow In the 
senate when the progressives railroad 
control measure Is introduced. The 
organization of the recently elected 
railroad commission and the defining 
of Its powers are first provided for. 
Then the bill outlines the powers and 
duties ot railroad and transportation 
companies and defines offences by 
shippers and carriers. All transporta
tion companies are placed under the 
control of the railroad commission.

The term, “Transportation Com
pany,” the bill provides. Includes ex
press, dispatch and sleeping car com
panies and all companies operating 
vessels in the transportation of freight 
and passengers.

The commission is empowered to 
make physical and cash valuation of 
all properties, including salaries paid 
officials and employees.

ers.
London, Jan. 12.—Right Hob. A. J. 

Balfour writes that he is rather sur
prised at the Information he received!'
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GOVERNMENT posts vacant.

(Special to the Times. )
Toronto, Jan. 12.—No less than six 

Important public offices "within the gift 
■of the. Ontario government have been 
made vacant by the deaths ot their 
holders. within the past six months. 
They are the registrarships of Middle
sex and South Wellington, the secre
taryship of the tabor bureau at Tor
onto, the post of provincial superin
tendent of-insurance, the clerkship of 
the Perth county court, and the police 
magistracy of London.

at last sesion, work i 
on the Canadian Norti* ■ 
the Kettle River V.
Other, extensive rail”:" 
is also under way.

In addition to flies,

The heaviest single f
>;, It IS

Pleasing to note another i .dy-ntlon of
the great increase which i taking 
Place In the trade .of th province In 
the numerous additions to the mer
chant marine.
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COAST FLYING RECORD.

English Aviator Will Attempt Plight from 
Ban Francisco to Sacramento and 

Return.In the interests of tl pv|! lie. you 
"'ll! be asked to prm-id . v - denart- 
ment of railways; thi: ■■ -“=sltate
an amendment to the f-vn.-i itqtion act, 
creating the department 

In order to provide a more jexneditl- 
°us method by Which Railway 
h i will be enabled to s e-re Incorpor
ation without special lecia’nMon. a bill 
"'isolidating the exist!?,g ; all-cay acta, 
ml containing provis'- f.v (facilitat- 
!-s Hie incorporation of com-

Lmies, wll) be placed be;,., you.
A bill will be submltt-*>'.) For 

' 'iisideration for the - ■ . "htion of 
V m.t companies.

Nth a view to the .,n.v -tlin n' the 
he,a 1th and comfort of ;l 
"Hi win be asked to cqn.'-id • " hill for 

e inspection of logg’nc runs and 
■"ei! road construction -, np;

".ving to the large iticr. ,m- ,f nnnff- 
ti"n and the opening i 
nts, it will be nee 

’■ adequate grant for th?
’ :;'l maintenance of > 
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" Lslon will be Did > ■ • 

to confirm tv 
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San Francisco, Jan. 12.-Bain again to
day caused a postponement of the Tan
foran aviation meet. The meet will be 
suspended until the storm now raging on 
the Coast has subsided, officials an
nounced.

Eugene Ely, of the Curtiss team, is 
taking advantage of the delay to complete 
arrangements for his proposed flight from 
Tanforan to the battleship Pennsylvania. 
Ely said to-day that he-planned to make 
the flight cm the first day that flying Is 
possible.

Radley, the Englishman, Is planning a 
flight to Sacramento and return to an 
effort to break the Coast long distance 
flying record. The flight was proposed by 
Chas. K. Hamilton - several months ago, 
but was given up as too dangerous. Rad
ley says he will attempt the flight on the 
first clear day.

WILL INTRODUCE RESOLUTIONS.PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC.
enmpan-

London, Jan. 12.—The new Portu
guese republic probably will be re
modelled In the near future. The heads 
of President Braga's administration 
are considering plans for a permanent 
form of government to be put Into 
effect as soon as possible. The plans 
of the Swiss confederation will be 
adopted. The eight existing prov
inces, it is believed, will govern them
selves and there will be a federal gov
ernment to deal with purely national 
matters.

(Special to the Times.) 
bttawa, Jan. 12.—In the House of 

Commons yesterday W. F. MacLean 
gave notice that he would ask parlia
ment to endorse proposals for legisla
tion compelling the C. P. R. to reduce 
rates on main line traffic In view Ot 
the ten per cent, dividend declaration, 
for public ownership and operation of 
telephones, for an extension ot the 
parcel post system, for a state owned 
Atlantic cable, and for government In
spection of banks.

U. & SENATOR DEAD.

IDenver, Colo., Jan. 12.—Charles ' James 
Hughes, U. S. Senator from Colorado, 
died here yesterday. Hughes, who was a 
Democrat, waa born to Missouri, but had 
Uved to Denver since 187». He was elect
ed to the Senate to succeed Henry M. 
Teller. His term would have expired to 

Hughes had been partially para
lyzed for months. He had been to poor 
health for about two years..

Hughes was a prominent corporation at
torney, being Identifier with several large 
mining and railroad companies before he 
was elected to the Senate. His fortune Is 
estimated at $6,000,080.

■ ,

your RAILWAY BLOCKED.
The Times says: “Many persons tn 

this country have been led to believe, 
doubtless" with sincerity, that a strong 
and growing demand exists In Canada 
for free trade, whereas It Is really not 
a practical question there at all At 
most It Is merely a mild and purely 
platonic question held by some, In
cluding the agricultural Interest, par
ticularly the western men, who want- 
implements cheaper, and accordingly 
want the duty thereon lowered, but 
they do not think of a free trade scare 
as understood here. They stand firm 
on the question of the British prefer- It is Intended to erect a suitable memorial 
ence and even want It raised. | to Lord Selkirk.

Five Hundred Passengers, Bound tor 
Coast, Delayed at Calgary.

1915.
m•urkmen. 89t (Special to the Times.)

Calgary. Jan. U —It is costing the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co. $1.500.a day to 
feed five hundred passengers tied up here 
on the way to the Coast, and no forecast 
is made as to when the road will be open.

Grooves cut through snow banks to the 
mountains fill to very rapidly and shovel
lers have hard work owing to 
weather.

MAY DIVIDE CITY.COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
new settle- 

’■ovide 
-tr-ir-tlon

LORD SELKIRK MEMORIALB-.iingham, Wash., Jan. 12.—A move
ment has been started by citizens of the 
fifth and sixth wards of the city which, 
if successfully carried out, will result In 
these wards seceding from Bellingham 
and again becoming Pairhaven, as before 
consolidation some years ago. The busi
ness Interests of the shetten are back of 
the movement.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan.-12.—Condo 
Michael Angelo and Francesco Malori, 
Italians, were arrested here yesterday 
charged with Issuing forged cheques 
on a firm of prominent contractors. It 
Is stated that they had a complete out
fit to mark cheques. Magistrate Bl- 
llott committed them for trial.

OREGON CENSUS RETURNS.Winnipeg, Ian. 12.—The Lord Selkirk As
sociation has decided to mark the centen
ary of that pioneer colonizer next year 
regardless of the plans of the Centennial 
Association promoting the world’s fair.

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 12.—The popula
tion of four Oregon cities was announced 
by the census bureau as follows: Salem, 
14,M4; Oregon City, 4,287; La Grande, 4,843; 
Eugene, 9,008.
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